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About This Content

Extend your experience with DRAGON BALL XENOVERSE 2 - Super Pass and get access to 4 content packs.

This Super Pass includes:
- 9 new playable characters: Cabbe, Frost, Champa, Vados, Goku Black Rosé, Zamasu, Bojack, SSGSS Vegito, Fused Zamasu

- Episodes and quests
- Masters and master quests

- New stages
- Skills, costumes and accessories
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Title: DRAGON BALL XENOVERSE 2 - Super Pass
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Massively Multiplayer
Developer:
QLOC, DIMPS
Publisher:
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment
Franchise:
FRANCHISE
Release Date: 27 Oct, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 and higher (64 bit only)

Processor: AMD Phenom II X2 550, 3.1GHz | Intel Pentium G4400, 3.30GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GT 650 | Radeon HD 6570

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Additional Notes: For Windows 7, service pack 1 is required

English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Russian,Japanese,Korean,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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They renamed the season pass to super pass because of the new dlcs, shady as \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665!. Exactly as
advertised but doesn't offer much content on top of the scummy practice that is to have multiple Season Passes for DLC.

Sure, it adds all these new playable characters but most prefer playing their custom characters over the preset characters and you
still have to farm\/grind the new PQs to get the new costumes, moves, super souls, and accessories.. I bought this on sale because
these days there are no complete games only passes for more. This seemed to act like a season pass but the content is limited so
you have to buy the rest. This honestly feels more like buying an expensive raffle ticket and getting a tamagotchi. I am a fan of
DB BUT i dont apperciate that being used to make Multiple Passes for the fans to buy just for the very limited Content in each
Which right now ON SALE you can get all the Passes and the game for the LOW LOW PRICE of $120USD.
Common Guys this is greedy. Complete scam, they said this was the season pass, you know, the
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ING THING THAT SHOULD ASSURE ALL DLC!!!!

But no, clearly Bandai isn't to be trusted for the future releases in terms of the Xenoverse series.

I just love how I find out about this over a year later, after having already realized this game is just a huge expansion of
Xenoverse 1.
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